1st Reading:Dt 30:10-14
Responsorial:Ps 69:14, 17, 30-31, 33-34, 36, 37
2nd Reading:Col1:15-20
Gospel: Lk 10:25-37
Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
In the Gospel, we see a man challenge Jesus—trying to make
things harder than they are—by asking him how to inherit eternal
life. This guy knows the answer already and Jesus says, you tell
me. The man says that we should love God with all that we have
and love our neighbor as ourselves. That is the right answer.
But, he wants Jesus to tell him exactly who his neighbor is. He
was probably expecting Jesus to say that the people you already
love are your neighbor, but that’s not what he said. The story of
the Good Samaritan tells the man, and tells us, that even our
enemies are our neighbors and that we must treat everyone with
kindness and mercy. teachingcatholickids.com

July 10, 2022
July is the month of the
Precious Blood

YouTube.com- Kids Explain the Holy Eucharist

National Eucharist Revival
St. Kateri Tekawitha: Princess of the Eucharist
July 14th is the Memorial of St.
Kateri Tekawitha. A Native
American woman and descendant
of the Mohawk and Algonquin tribes
of Central New York. Mohawk,
Choctaw, Algonquin, Navajo,
Ojibwa, and other tribes refer to her
as “Princess of the Eucharist”
because of her deep devotion to the
Eucharist.

Family Hiking at St. Kateri Shrine
Spend a beautiful weekend day at the St. Kateri Shrine this summer!
Located in Fonda, NY, the shrine includes beautiful hiking trails, a
museum, outdoor sanctuary, spiritual, cultural and environmental
resources. Masses are offered on Saturdays at 4:30PM and
Sundays at 10:30AM. www.katerishrine.org for more information:

Bible Study as a Family - A Few Tips
Want to do a little Bible study with your kids this summer? Here are some tips:
During Ordinary Time, the Church pairs the Old Testament and New Testament
readings in a way that each sheds light on the other. Ask your kids to look for the
common theme connecting the two readings. (Sometimes it’s obvious, sometimes it
is subtle.) How does the “dialogue” between the readings help you understand them
better?
Get a New American Bible, Revised Edition, and take a look at the footnotes for these
readings. How do they change your understanding of what is going on?
Take a look at the context for the readings—what happens before, or after?
Read the NABRE’s introduction to the book of the Bible that the readings are taken
from. How does that help you understand the readings?
If you don’t have a copy of the NABRE at home, you can view it online at the USCCB
website

The Family Kitchen
Celebrate the Memorial
of St. Kateri with this
easy menu!

Links for More Resources, Ideas and Activities
liturgy.sluhostedsites.org : Historical Cultural Context of the Gospel
Sermons4kids.com: : Won’t you be my neighbor?
franciscanmedia.org: St. Kateri Tekawitha: Princess of the Eucharist
Catholichomebody.com St.Kateri Feast Day Activities

Corn Bread
Three Sister Stew

Use the url or QR code below to access the digital content on your computer
or smartphone for the digital version with hyperlinks: Links are curated for
families to continue to grow and learn together! Faith can be fun!

bit.ly/thisweekathome
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